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Calendar 

 

21 Mar 17—SLTOA monthly meeting, 
at Culpepper’s, 3100 W Clay St, St Charles (I-
70 Exit 227 & Zumbehl).  Show after 5 PM, 
slay some dragons, quaff some mead. and 
have something approaching a business 
meeting around 7 PM.   

16 Apr 17—MG-Triumph Challenge 
VIII, in association with HCCMO’s Forest Park Easter 
Concours, in the upper Muny parking lot, Forest Park.  
Annual competition with the MG Club of St Louis for the 
British Leyland Participation trophy.  

18 Apr 17—SLTOA monthly meeting.   

27-30 Apr 17—VTR South Central Regional, New 
Braunfels, TX, hosted by the South Texas Triumph Asso-
ciation of San Antonio.  The Holiday Inn Express, 1437 N 
Business Rt 35 will serve as the host hotel.  Info at 
https://sotxtriumphassn.wordpress.com/2016/06/19/first-
blog-post/.   

21 May 17—SLTOA 35
th

 Anniversary Soirée.  Start at 

the Lewis & Clark Boathouse, 1050 S Riverside Dr, St 

Charles at 10 AM, take advantage of a scenic drive and 

wind up at Hickory Ridge, 100 S Willow Grove Court, St 

Peters, for a buffet meal (BYOB) and celebration.  Meal 

is $15 per person, RSVP required to SLTOA VP Stephen 

Paur at Stephen.paur@att.net or (314)308-2564.  

16-18 Jun 17—15
th

 Kastner Cup, Blackhawk Farms 
Raceway, South Beloit, IL.  In association with VSCDA’s 
Blackhawk Classic, host hotel is the Hampton Inn-Beloit, 
2700 Cranston Rd, Beloit, WI (608)362-6000..  Details to 
follow, in the meantime monitor www.kaskastner.com/
kastnercup.html/ or email kastnercup2017@comcast.net. 
On Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/2017-Kastner
-Cup-412465015590721.  Be advised, JAGSL’s Phil 
Taxman will be racing his E-Type coupe; the Jags are 
planning their own caravan north for the event.   

21-24 Jun 17—Triumph Register of America Nation-
al Meet, Columbus, IN.  The Hilton Garden Inn near 
Edinburgh, IN, will serve as the host hotel and location of 
the TRA Auction and Awards Banquet, events include a 
tour of the Indianapolis 500 Speedway Museum.  Addi-
tional info at http://triumphregister.com/tra-national-meet/, 
email tonda@macysgarage.com.  

16-20 Aug 17—VTR 2017, Princeton, NJ, “Every Battle 
Has a Triumph.”  Hosted by the New Jersey Triumph 
Association and Delaware Valley Triumphs, convention 
headquarters at the Weston Princeton at Forrestal Vil-
lage, 201 Village Blvd, Princeton.  Info at vtr2017.org/
about or email info@vtr2017.org.   

21-24 Sept 17—Triumphest 2017, Flagstaff, Arizona, at 
the Little America.  Hosted by Desert Centre TRA, plan-
ning underway, info at www.triumphest.com or contact 

SLTOA’s on Facebook! 
www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1 

18 Mar 17—Cars & Coffee-Westport, at Westport Plaza, 
8-11 AM (Note the one-hour extension).  Info at http://
carsandcoffeestl.org.  

19 Mar 17—Annual MG Club of St Louis Pinewood Derby, 
2 PM at Llywelyn’s Pub, 17 W Moody, Webster Groves.  
Prizes to the top three finishers in the each race, for the 
best looking entry and the entry which needs the most 
work.   Cars must meet Cub Scout Pinewood Derby rules.  
Monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.  

19 Mar 17—Gateway Autocross Association events 
1&2, Gateway Motorsports Park, info at 
www.gatewayautox.com.  

19 Mar 17—21
st

 Annual All British Car Swap Meet & 
Autojumble, hosted by the Chicagoland MG Club, 8 AM-
2 PM.  At the DuPage County Fairgrounds, 2015 Man-
chester Rd, Wheaton.  Info at 
www.chicagolandmgclub.com/swapmeet/.  

20 Mar 17—MG Club of St Louis Tech Session No. 3, at 
All British Car Repair, 2618 Woodson Rd, Overland; topic 
MGB front wheel bearing service.  7 PM to 9 PM.   

23 Mar 17—MG Club of St Louis monthly RUBCO (Retired/
Unemployed British Car Owners, details to follow.  

25 Mar 17—JAGSL tour of the St Louis Car Museum & 
Sales, 1575 Woodson Rd (www.stlouiscarmuseum.com) 
followed by lunch at Square One Brewery, 1727 Park Ave.  
Starts at 10:30 AM and runs until noon, $500 per family 
group plus the cost of lunch.  After the tour, drive to lunch 
at Square One, 1727 Park St Louis, figure on a 12:30 arri-
val, order from the menu.  Please RSVP by 18 March to 
Tom Loew (314)878-1677 or big.cat92@hotmail.com, oth-
erwise monitor www.jagstl.com and the online Growl.   

25 Mar 17—Gateway Cars & Coffee, at Gateway Classic 
Cars, 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL, 9 AM-12 noon, 
pastries and coffee provided by Dunkin’ Donuts.  For infor-
mation call (618)589-9952 or call up 
www.gatewayclassicars.com.  

9 Apr 17—First BSCC Autocross of the season.  Family 
Arena, show around 9:30 AM, six runs for $35.  Contact 
Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com for info or to get on the 
emailing list.   

14 Apr 17—Friday Nights at Sonic, 1002 S Kirkwood 
(Kirkwood & Big Bend), every Friday from 14 April through 
29 September.  Sponsored by The ‘Stang Gang, 5-9 PM, 
manager’s choice award every show.  All makes/years/
models welcome. 

15 Apr 17—Cars & Coffee-Westport, at Westport Plaza, 
8-11 AM (Note the one-hour extension).  Info at http://
carsandcoffeestl.org.  

15 Apr 17—Gateway Healey Association Annual pre-Forest 

Park Wash-Up/Tune-Up, at Keith Bester’s Garage, 115 

17-18 Mar 17—Rally in the 100 Acre Wood; Salem, 
Steelville and Potosi, Missouri.  Welcome ceremony at 
Steelville City Park Friday, 12:30-1:45 PM, info at 
www.100aw.org.  
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Sunday, 19 February 2017  

N Sappington Rd, Kirkwood (314)821-2372.  10 AM un-
til ?, please bring a dish to share.   

16 Apr 17—56
th

 Annual Forest Park Easter Con-
cours, hosted by the Horseless Carriage Club of Mis-
souri in the upper Muni parking lot, Forest Park.  Details 
to follow, monitor http://hccmo.com/easter-concours/ in 
the meantime.  The concours will include the 8th round of 

the Annual MG-Triumph Challenge.  

17 Apr 17—MG Club of St Louis Tech Session No. 4, at 
All British Car Repair, 2618 Woodson Rd, Overland; topic 
TBD.  7 PM to 9 PM.   

22-23 Apr 17—SCCA Majors racing, at Gateway Motor-
sports Park. 

29 Apr 17—Gateway Cars & Coffee, at Gateway Classic 
Cars, 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL, 9 AM-12 noon, 
pastries and coffee provided by Dunkin’ Donuts.  For in-
formation call (618)589-9952 or call up 
www.gatewayclassicars.com.  

30 Apr 17— St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 1, 
Family Arena, St Charles.   Info at www.stlsolo.org.  

7 May 17—BSCC Autocross No. 2.  Family Arena, show 
around 9:30 AM, six runs for $35.  Contact Racer Steve 
at sshab@yahoo.com for info or to get on the emailing 
list.   

20 May 17—Cars & Coffee.  Westport Plaza off I-270, 8-
10:30 AM. 

21 May 17— St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 2, 
Gateway Motorsports Park.   Info at www.stlsolo.org. 

May 17—Annual JAGSL Veteran’s Home Show, should 
be at the Missouri Veteran’s Home, 10600 Lewis & Clark 
Blvd, St Louis, followed by a drive and lunch.  More TBA, 
monitor www.jagstl.com and the online Growl.   

3 Jun 17—Annual St Louis European Auto Show, 
Taubman Prestige Outlets, 17057 N Outer 40 Rd (north 
side of I-64/US 40 in the Valley), details to follow.  

4 Jun 17—Champagne British Car Festival, in Bloom-
ington.  Featured marque is the DeLorean, info at 
www.cbcf-bloomington.com.   

10 Jun 17—St Louis Region SCCA nighttime Monte Carlo-
style rally.  Jim Heine, Rallymaster, details to follow.  

11 Jun 17—BSCC Autocross No. 3.  Family Arena, show 
around 9:30 AM, six runs for $35.  Contact Racer Steve at 
sshab@yahoo.com for info or to get on the emailing list.   

18 Jun 17— St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 3, 
Gateway Motorsports Park.  Info at www.stlsolo.org. 
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Polar Bear Run—19 February 2017 

By Steve Moore 

    It would appear that the February is-
sue of Exhaust Notes helped to inspire 
members and others to dust off their little 
British, German and other makes and 
participate in the 35th annual Polar Bear 
Run.  From the writings and photos post-
ed on the web site and Facebook, it ap-
pears to me that everyone had a great 
drive and the Big Chief Roadhouse was a 
great choice and one we may need to 
visit again.  

   The weather, from all reports was unu-
sually warm (70 degrees) for February, it 
may have been the warmest drive in the 
35 years of the event. I would have liked 
to have been present for such a wonder-
ful drive; however I had an offer to play 
golf in San Diego, which was too good to 
pass on, seven days of golf while staying 
on Coronado Island. 

   According to Creig Houghtaling we 
have ten confirmed entries to the Annual 
Horseless Carriage Club Concours in 
Forest Park on Sunday April 16th.  This is 
an excellent start, however if we intend to 
reclaim the Easter Trophy we will need 
everyone’s participation. If you intend to 
participate, the cost is $15.00 dollars per 
car.  As the contact for the club, you may 
give me your entry fee at the March club 
meeting or mail me a check or if all else 
fails, at the car show on the 16th.  I look 
forward to a strong turnout by our club 
again this year and hopefully recapture 
the trophy. 

 

.By Stephen Paur 

   On Sunday, February 19, we held our annual Polar Bear Run.  As with last year the 
weather was quite mild, so mild that this drive could have been called “The Spring 
has Sprung in February Drive”.   Our friend and member Chris Puricelli broke the 
news to us at the October extravaganza that he wanted to volunteer to plan this 
year’s Polar Bear.  As we are always looking for a new victim, err good soul, to help 
plan our drives, the club’s executive committee took less than a Nano second accept 
his offer. 

   Chris’ original idea for our run had us going through some of St. Louis’s most his-
torical neighborhoods, down to Hall Street for an Italian Tune-up, ending with a chili 
cookoff at his home.  As this this plan unfolded feedback about the route traversing 
areas that “conceal and carry” and automatic weapons were more of a requirement 
than a right, Chris revised the drive with a wonderful drive through west St. Louis 
County and a visit to a historic roadhouse. 

   The new route featured some great roads with a final destination at the Big Chief 
Roadhouse.  It was a family affair for Chris in that he enlisted the help of his son, 
Dylan, and his better half (and I do mean best half) Karen to help with the event.  
Their efforts were rewarded with 30+ cars and over 50 folks participating in the event.   
We had a dazzling range of cars.  There were many Triumphs, a good number of our 
friends from the MG club, a Jaguar XK120, BRZ, and even some big iron, a 66 
Chevy.  The last couple of years we have been blessed with very good attendance 
from other organizations and this is something SLTOA loves.  Thanks to the Puricel-
li’s for making this such a memorable event. 

   The weather was spectacular in the fact it was sunny and over 70 degrees.   Other 
than a few of us getting separated from the group by driving too slow we were able to 
rely on the good maps Chris provided and everyone almost at the same time at the 
restaurant.  Since we took over 100% of the bar seating and spilled out into the adja-
cent dining area we think the staff may have been overwhelmed but they did a good 
job getting everyone served.  Normally a meeting would have broken out at the res-
taurant after our meal.  Fortunately, the venue did not lend itself well to having a 
meeting so our digestion 
was spared by our deci-
sion not to bring up club 
business. 

   This year I am sorry to 
say our Polar Bear mas-
cot, Chili, the inflatable 
Polar Bear elected not to 
join us.  He went on a 
fishing trip to the Artic 
but said he loved the 
recreation of the original 
Polar Bear run logo on 
the new apparel offered 
for the run.  Several our 

 My Thoughts 
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Photo by John Moore 

Photos by John Moore 

members purchased the retro-Polar Bear run t-shirts and 
sweatshirts and sported them on the run.  A couple of our 
members wore the original sweatshirts from the 80’s.  I 
think we are going to ask these members to donate these 
at some point to the SLTOA Legacy Museum if that effort 
ever gets off the ground.   

   I am happy to report there were only some minor inci-
dents on the drive but none drive or life threatening.  Mick-
ey Poropat found a problem after he viewed the pictures of 
the drive on our website.  It seems he made most of the 
drive with his driver’s door ajar and decided to demand a 

(Continued on page 6) 
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do-over for the drive.  I referred him to the SLTOA 
Resolution of Unhappy Situations and Baseless Com-
plaints Department.  At this time, I cannot provide 
additional comment or status on the advice of SLTOA 
legal counsel (Ed note: the legal proceedings are pro-
vided elsewhere this issue).  Andy Stark had a leaky 
brake line and a cooling fan that was baffled by the 
warm weather in February and decided to run contin-
ually.  He was able to complete the drive without run-
ning through the front entrance of the restaurant and 
made it home safely. 

   This is all that I can safely say about this event.  If 
anyone thinks that what I have written makes them 
think they attended another event than the one I de-
scribed, they can provide corrections at the next 
SLTOA monthly meeting March 21st at Culpeppers in 
St. Charles. 

   Thanks to everyone that participated in the drive.  
We look forward to seeing you soon at the next event. 

Polar Bear (Continued from page 5) 

Karen & Rick 
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SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, opinion and sea-
soned immaturity.  www.sltoa.org/blog/ 

Quotable... 

   Back around late 1992, 
Dan Jacobsmeyer relieved 
Mike Lains as editor of Ex-
haust Notes.  After about a 
year, he handed off to Larry 
Snyder, who edited the 
club’s pub for of couple of 
years.      

   As with most car club 
editors, Larry handled a 
large proportion of the 
monthly content.  However, 
like a lot editors he was 
able to draw on other club 
members for articles, pho-
tos and the like and, he 
developed a good base of 

experts who could be relied upon to provide entertaining yet 
important and pertinent data in every issue of the Notes.   One 
of these notable, knowledgeable TR enthusiasts was the leg-
endary Dr Triumph, who debuted his help column in the May 
1995 issue.  

   Who was Dr Triumph?  In a sense, he was like The Stig in 
that his true identity was a closely-held secret, although mem-
bers were invited to contact the Doctor via editor Larry’s ad-
dress in New Haven (go figure).  Still, for several months, the 
good doctor provided outstanding advice designed to assuage 
the mechanical fears of TR owners and give them a boost to-
wards greater enjoyment of LBC ownership and, er, drivership.   

   Here’s a few of the Doctor’s greatest hits, presented for your 
35th anniversary edification.  

Dear Dr. Triumph:  

My GT6+ is driving me crazy!  The gearbox leaks, it 
rattles and makes other strange noises, it won’t idle 
correctly, it uses oil, the differential is howling, it makes 
horrible grinding noises going into second gear, it over-
heats, the valve train sounds like a horde of locusts, it’s 
hot inside, the gauges don’t work, the speedometer 
jumps between 0 and 100, the tach is off, and it won’t 
start when it’s below 40 degrees.  Signed, Frustrated 

Dear Frustrated: 

Um, so exactly what is the problem here?  

Dear Dr. Triumph:  

I was jacking up my TR6 to change a tire and the jack 
went right through the frame.  Is this a problem?  
Signed, Worried 

Dear Worried:  

Relax!  This is perfectly normal for a TR6.  They go 
through a unique aging process that changes the steel 
frame into a substance very similar to eggshells.  While 
this may sound bad, it is easily corrected.  Simply take 

SLTOA 35th—Calling Dr Triumph 

   On occasion, the relief of pull-
ing into the garage outweighs 

the thrill of leaving it.   

   - Matthew Johnson 
     JAGSL 

your car to a welding shop, where they will weld in a 
complex network of angle iron that will rival modern 
sculpture in complexity.  When it’s all done, your car will 
be 1000 pounds heavier and the jack will probably still 
go through the frame… 

Dear Dr. Triumph:  

The floorboards in two of my three Spitfires have com-
pletely rusted away!  What should I do?  Signed, Fred 
Flintstone 

Dear Fred: 

Celebrate!  You’ve beaten the odds by having a Spitfire 
with a floor! 

Dear Dr. Triumph: 

Did you know that if you ever rev a stock TR3/4 engine 
at 5,000 rpm, the crank will break?  Signed, Looking for 
a Crank 

Dear Looking:  
Yeah, I knew that.  

Dear Dr. Triumph:  

Your first column, published in the May newsletter, was 
very informative, but you totally ignored us Triumph 
2000 owners.  Why didn’t you answer any questions 
about the 2000?  Signed, Ignored 

Dear Ignored:  

I’m sorry, were you talking to me?  

Dr Triumph:  

I’m having trouble  with the head on my Dolomite.  Do 
you have any suggestions?  Signed, Needing Help 

Dear Needing: 

I believe there are several new antibiotics that will help.  

 

   At some point in early 1995, Larry turned over the editor’s job 
to Creig Houghtaling.  Sad to say, with Larry’s departure for 
Northern Arkansas, Dr. Triumph also hauled down his shingle. 
But, you never know, he may just appear again in future edi-
tions of Exhaust Notes.   
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How it’s supposed to work 

Cars & Coffee—February 2017 

   The organizers of the St Louis Cars & Coffee gatherings looked at the weather forecast—PC and around 70%—and decided to 
schedule a early, pop-up event at The Place, a new warehouse/buy-a-garage facility out by Spirit of St Louis Airport, on 11 Febru-
ary.  A week later they followed up with an early start for the Westport C&C; about 500 cars showed up (!).   

   A good turnout at both locations; our thanks to Greg Rieman for getting the word out to the rest of the club for the Chesterfield 
event.  Monitor the club calendar for future Cars & Coffee gatherings..    

By Steve Moore 

   Early in February I received an e-mail from a VTR (Vintage 
Triumph Register) member, in Pennsylvania, who got my e-
mail address from the VTR South Central Coordinator.  The 
VTR member from Pennsylvania was looking for someone to 
inspect a Triumph TR3 at Wilson Motors in Washington, MO., 
for a friend of his in Germany, who in turn was asking for a 
friend of his in Montevideo, Uruguay.  All of this for the sole 
purpose of finding someone in the US to inspect the car at 
Wilson Motors. 

   I replied to the e-mail and asked that the individual seeking 
the inspection forward the particulars on the car to be inspect-
ed.  After receiving minimal information, a red TR3A with 
commission number (VIN) TS12345, was all that I was given. 
I went to Wilson Motor’s web site and looked for the car with a 
matching VIN number.  Wilson Motor’s web site gave a good 
description, but did not include the VIN number.  This would 
be one of the first things to verify. 

   I called Wilson Motors and spoke with Dennis, who was the 
same person that the fellow from Uruguay had spoken to, 
which made it easier to explain why I wanted to inspect the 
car.  Dennis agreed to show me the car and even give me a 
short test ride.  I then asked Mike Poropat if he would accom-
pany me and assist with the inspection.  Mike has a keen eye 
for detail and has done remarkable work on his own two Mor-
gan’s, which are Triumph powered. 

   Mike and I arrived at the appointed time and gave the TR3 a 
thorough inspection.  We found the car to be sound with only 

a few minor imperfections in the finish, yet the car was sound 
and ran well.  After returning from the inspection, I wrote a 
detailed inspection report and sent it off to the potential buyer 
in Uruguay. 

   The fellow from Uruguay was apparently very pleased with 
the inspection, so much so that he is in the process of pur-
chasing the car and is working through the red tape necessary 
to get the car shipped to Montevideo.  In conclusion, the com-
ment I read from the VTR South Central Coordinator, made in 
one of his e-mail fits “This is the way it is supposed to work.”  
What a great collaboration from three different continents and 
five different individuals to achieve one goal.  It’s a beautiful 
car anyone would be proud to own. 

Photo by Steve Moore 

Chesterfield 

Westport 
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Negative Camber        by the editor 

   Holy cow, what a 
Polar Bear Run…A 
couple of years back 
we ran a summary of 
the weather condi-
tions during previous 
iterations of our tradi-
tional first-of-the-year 

event, dating to 20xx and no surprise, the years brought a wide 
range of temperatures and conditions.  However, I suspect 
2017 will go down in club history as the year when the weather 
was more like summer than, well, bearish (we will note that our 
esteemed president, upon learning of the unseasonable 
weather conditions Polar Bear weekend, bailed out for San 
Diego.  Something about important rounds of golf business 
meetings).   

   Anyway, like in last month’s Notes, here are a couple items 
of car-related news.   

   On 14 February, Hemmings Daily reported the apparent de-
mise of a proposed law in Oregon which would’ve absolutely 
hammered the collectible/special interest and used car market, 
if passed (Daniel Strohl, “Oregon’s $1000 impact tax on 20-
year-old vehicles spiked soon after introduction”).  Oregon 
House Bill 2877, introduced by the House Committee on Reve-
nue on 9 February, would’ve imposed a mandatory $1000 tax 
– renewable every five years – on all vehicles in the state more 
than 20 years old.  The bill did offer an exemption for cars reg-
istered as “antiques;” however, in a classic case of legislative 
arcanery (yes, I understand that’s not a real word), the antique 
designation would apply to:  

…only vehicles older than half the number of years 
between 1900 and the current year (for 2017, that 
would include vehicles older than 1959) and those used 
only for exhibitions, parades, club events, and similar 
uses…vehicles used for everyday transportation do not 
qualify.  Oregon also allows for vehicles 25 years and 
older to qualify as “special interest” vehicles, but H.B. 
2877 did not make an exemption for special interest 
vehicles.  

   One could assume all of our Triumphs, when used in club 
events, would get an exemption.  But what if you used your 
TR6/Spitfire/TR4/whatever for a grocery run?  Or, better yet, 
what about those of us who just like to get out and drive, par-
ticularly when the weather’s nice?  I fully expect confusion 
would reign.  

   Fortunately, the chair of the House Committee on Revenue, 
Phil Barnhardt (D-Lane/Linn Counties), told the press he would 
not schedule the bill for a hearing, which effectively killed it.  
House Speaker Tina Kotek (D-Portland) told SEMA the bill was 
DOA.   

   According to those who introduced the bill, it was necessary 
and appropriate due to the fact “…older vehicles caused a 
disproportionate wear and tear on Oregon roads.”  That 
caused a lot of legislators and the press to hoist the BS flag; in 
particular, they noted the incredibly negative impact on those 
in the state with lower incomes who relied on older used vehi-
cles.  Anyway, apparently the bill is dead, dead, dead, but I 
wouldn’t be surprised if something similar came up somewhere 
else in the country.  

   Second, while the following doesn’t have anything to do with 
LBCs, anyone who’s interested in sports cars might take note.  
When General Motors dumped the Hummer, Saturn and Ponti-
ac brands in 2009 and concurrently sold Saab, the corporation 

also attempted to rid itself of Opel in Germany and Vauxhall in 
England.   

    Well, seven years have passed and once again, GM’s at-
tempting to divest itself of its German and English subsidiaries.  
This time around, the corporation will probably pull it off.   

    For years Opel – es-
tablished in as a sewing 
machine manufacturer in 
Rüsselsheim, Germany, 
in 1862 by Adam Opel – 
has pretty much served 
as Germany’s “other” 
vehicle manufacturer, 
behind Volkswagen, 
Porsche, Audi, BMW and 
Daimler Benz.  GM ac-
quired full control of the 
company in 1931 and, 
back during the 1950s 
and 1960s, distributed its 
cars in the US through 
Buick dealerships as a 
“captive import.”     While 
Opel’s probably best 
remembered for unas-
suming vehicles like the 
Rekord and Kadett, it 
also turned out some 
great sporting sedans/coupes like the 1900 (referred to as the 
“Manta” on the continent) and, of course, the “Mini-Corvette,” 
the Opel GT.  Yeah, the base model only came with a 1.1L 
engine (you could get a 1.9) but they were popular during their 
six years of production.  In fact, a few years back the company 
came out with an updated GT, a variant of the Saturn Skye.   

   Vauxhall dates to the 1857 formation of Alex Wilson & Com-
pany (later Vauxhall Iron Works), a London manufacturer of 
pumps and marine engines; it produced its first car in 1903 
and became part of General Motors in 1925.   While closely 
tied to Opel, the company did produce its own sports car a few 
years back, the mid-engine VX220, which was actually manu-
factured by Lotus in Hethel (Opel’s version was the Speed-
ster).  

   GM pulled 
Opel from the 
US market in 
1976, its place 
in Buick deal-
erships taken 
by the cheap-
er but short-
lived (1976-
1979) “Buick 
Opel by Isu-
zu,” based on 
Isuzu’s Gemi-

ni.   More recently, the company’s served as the lead for GM’s 
design and engineering efforts in Yurp, with badge-engineered 
variants sold in Great Britain as Vauxhalls.  Three models 
made it to the states as Saturns: the Vue SUV (Opel Antara), 
the Opel/Vauxhall/Saturn Astra compact and the Saturn Aura 
mid-size sedan, a version of the Opel/Vauxhall Vectra.  In ad-
dition, Opel did the development and initial production of 
Buick’s Regal, based on the Insignia sedan.  

(Continued on page 20) 

This would undoubtedly turn heads at the ABCCS: 
the Vauxhall VX220.  Photo via ParkersCo 
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    The St Louis Triumph 
Owners Association has 
at least two lawyers 
among its membership; 
their names will remain 
confidential throughout 
the following, er, legal 
brief, in order to give 
them plausible deniabil-
ity.    

   We can say that these proceedings brought out a few other 
members of the club and gave them an opportunity to shine.     
Okay, so they weren’t quite up to professional standards (and 
before any other LBC club in St Louis comments, yes, we do 
indeed have some standards in this club).  However, to us 
Navy types, what you’re about to be treated (?) to is the clas-
sic commentary of “Sea Lawyers” (IIRC, the Army equivalent 
is “Barracks Lawyer.”  Not sure what the junior service called 
‘em).   

   Read and heed.  

 

From: Mickey Poropat/February 24, 2017 at 6:08 AM CST 

Subject: Re: SLTOA Alert: Polar Bear Run photos pub-
lished on the SLTOA website 

Stephen – After reviewing the photos from the Polar 
bear run I see that my car’s driver side door wasn’t 
closed properly ruining all the photos. Because of this I 
think we have to do the whole thing over again.  

From: Stephen Paur/February 25, 2017 at 7:07 AM CST 

Mickey – Unfortunately, as Vice-President, I am not 
empowered to handle complaints or requests for do-
overs.   I can only offer my complete apologies for this 
scandalous issue and direct you to the chairperson of 
the Resolution of Unhappy Situations and Baseless 
Complaints Department headed by our illustrious yet 
somewhat dubious President.   

   We appreciate your feedback but based on prior ex-
perience the best you will get out of this will be an offer 
to Photo Shop the errant open door and the blurring of 
images containing your likeness in all photos of the 
event.  This will be done to avoid evidence for litigation 
if you decide to go that route (pardon the pun.)   Due to 
our exposure related to litigation for your distress of 
seeing the photo with your car door open, I have in-

cluded our club Secretary/Newsletter Editor to archive 
this and future correspondence.   

   I am sure the President will give this matter all the 
attention it deserves but make accommodations for his 
generally short attention span on club related items.   

  

From: Mark Morgan/February 25, 2017 at 7:29 AM 

Mr Vice President – I think Mike may be onto some-
thing; that door was most definitely not fully 
latched.  MK/ed 

 

From: Stephen Moore/February 25, 2017 at 5:30 PM CST 

Mickey – I am certain that our editor will confirm the 
command structure that dictates that the senior ranking 
officer present has full command and responsibility for 
all events and actions under their command for events 
that they are in charge of.  Some officers have a reluc-
tance to accept the responsibility of command and 
have a tendency to, as they say, pass the buck.  If you 
depend on such individuals to resolve these matters, 
next time you may find your car doors welded shut. 
 

From: Mickey Poropat/February 25, 2017 at 6:14 PM CST 

Mr Moore – I tend to agree that the senior official pre-
sent would be responsible for arbitrating any com-
plaints or difficulties encountered during the event.  
Since that person has chosen to "pass the buck" as 
you put it, I have already downloaded the clear photos 
in question and have decided to turn this over to my 
attorney Mr I, Fleecem with the law firm of Swindle, 
Cheatum and Run, Ichabod Fleecem, President.  

 
From: Mark Morgan/February 25, 2017 at 1832L 

Mr President – UCMJ Article 134 applies.  

 

Mandatory disclaimer: The process of selecting a lawyer 
or legal advice is important; great care and deliberation are 
essential.  Having said that, if you rely on any of these charac-
ters, you are, in a legal sense, well and truly hosed... 

SLTOA Legal Corner 

Plaintiff’s Exhibit +4 
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Kastner Cup 
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association 
   

 

 

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council 

www.stlscc.org 

Admit It, You Want This 

Car  truck and boat 

    Once again, from Bring A Trailer: a 1959 Standard Atlas 
pickup, available from Great British Classics in Bramley, West 
Yorkshire, for £40,000 (about $50,000).    

   It was restored in 1997 – to include the application of Shell X-
100 markings – and has all sorts of entertaining feature, includ-
ing the location of the shifter behind the driver’s left elbow (see 
the photo, below).  

   The engine’s a 
948cc, 35 bhp four
-cylinder.  The 
truck comes with 
original sales bro-
chures, service 
manuals, old pho-
tos and assorted 
car show medals 
and trophies.    

 

   As long as we’re on the subject, how many of you spend time 
pining for the “good old days” of the 1950s (better question: 
how many in this club remember the ‘50s?).   Well, now you 
can indulge your fond recollections, courtesy of this 1958 Lone 
Star Meteor 15 (and here everyone thought Bring A Trailer only 
handled cars).  

   Built by Lone Star Boats in Grand Prairie, Texas, it comes 
with a 720cc four-cylinder Mercury Mk58 45 hp two-stroke en-
gine AND an appropriate 1950s-era boat trailer.  But what real-
ly seals the deal is the styling of this fiberglass wonder: head-
lights/front end treatment similar to a ’58 Packard Hawk and 
tail fins similar to those on a 1957 Cadillac.  You’ll be the cen-
ter of the attention at any marina on Lake of the Ozarks! 

   Unfortunately, both companies have sustained serious fi-
nancial losses over the past several years, particularly Opel.  
Reportedly the biggest issue for the company is GM’s ban on 
Opel selling vehicles outside of Germany; that undoubtedly 
contributed to the company’s €239 million ($257 million) loss 
last year.   

   Now, according to a 14 February article in Deutsche Welle, 
GM’s agreed to talks which should lead to the purchase of 
Opel and Vauxhall by France’s PSA Group.  PSA incorpo-
rates Peugeot and Citroen (when was the last time you saw 
either of those makes here in the States?); it wants Opel-
Vauxhall in order to “…boost its scale, get access to Opel’s 
engineering and electric-car technology as well as reap sav-
ings from joint purchasing and eventually cost cuts” (ie, jobs; 
the forecast level of job reductions will obviously play a big 
part in the negotiations).  If PSA pulls off the acquisition and 
merger, it’ll become the second largest car manufacturer in 
Europe with 16.6 percent of sales.  Volkswagen would re-
main the largest with 23.9 percent while Renault-Nissan 
would drop to third, with 13.9 percent.  However, as de-
scribed in a recent article in The (London) Telegraph, there 
are concerns in Britain over possible job losses at Vauxhall’s 
Ellesmere Port and Luton factories, which currently employ 
about 4500.  

    It’s always tough to see the conniptions, consolidations 
and periodic outright collapses in the auto industry (shoot, if 
anyone’s familiar with the process it’s a British car owner!).  
In the end, though, while this will mean the complete aban-
donment of European manufacturing by General Motors, it 
should preserve a couple of famous English and British 
marques and who knows, the world may see additional Ger-
man/English sports cars as a result. 

Negative Camber (continued from page 9) 
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SLTOA Classifieds 

60 TR3—Have had for 26 
years, has rebuilt trans, 
engine, rear end, wiring, 
brakes, gauges, front end, 
carbs.  Also have the fac-
tory hard top.  Serious 
buyers only, I only give 
test rides.  In Kansas City, 
$22,000, call (816)898-
5686 (Craigslist) (1703) 

62 TR3A—Red with black 
interior, features all of the 
fine Triumph attributes 
including the optional 
sporty knock-off wire 
wheels.  1991cc engine 
rated at 95 horsepower, 

extremely clean and tidy, almost factory fresh.  Previous owner 
had the car for 35 years. In Springfield, MO, $30,000, email 
623rk-6015629869@sale.craigslist.org (Craigslist) (1704) 

72 Stag—Original motor, 
90% restored, always 
stored inside.  Rust-free 
car, auto transmission, 
new steering rack, up-
graded cooling system, 
many extra parts and 
over $30K in receipts.  At 
Lake of the Ozarks, 
$14,000, email TGW2H-

5870614805@sale.craigslist.org (Craigslist) 
(1612) 

73 TR6—One owner TR6, parts car or full 
restoration, clean title.  In St Louis, $1000, 
call (314)477-5523 (Craigslist) (1703) 

1980 Spitfire 1500—Fun project, restored, 
new $3000 paint job, no rust.  Too many 

 new parts to list, manual transmission with overdrive, 52,253 
miles.  Have $9300 invested but would like to sell before win-
ter, needs someone who enjoys tinkering with cars and wants 
a winter project.  $7300, call Mike Charman (618)918-0249, 
cash only, no trades, in Centralia (1611).  

For Sale—Tonneau for TR4/TR4A, NOS, not used since its 
purchase in 1980, heavy duty construction, ready to use.  
$250, call Tom (314)422-7149.   

For Sale—Triumph parts, including 1961-1967 Herald LR 
quarter panel, NOS, genuine StanPart No. 902318; NOS 1962
-1967 Spitfire front bumper; NOS 1962-1967 Spitfire hood, off-
center nose, sticker on but unreadable; NOS 1963-1970 Spit-
fire RF fender, part No. 903089; NOS TR4 hood, part No. 
903178; TR4 trunk lid, used; plus Karman Ghia, VW, Mer-
cedes, Ford and Datsun parts.  Call Monti between 8:30-4:30 
Eastern at (631)423-8151 or write to 1959 New York Ave, 
Huntington, NY 11746 (1702) 

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily 
from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the 
entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry Brown 
(618)971-0056 or lar-ryb1703@hotmail.com (1312) 

For Sale—1500cc Spitfire motor, 
needs assembly. Flat-top pistons 
(40 over), harmonic balancer, 
crank and fly-wheel balanced as a 
unit. Fly-wheel lightened. Includes 
new main and rod bearings, wrist 
pin bushings, front and rear oil 
seals and gasket set. Heavy duty 
valve springs and seats. Head 

machine work not completed (head is included), needs your 
connecting rods, exhaust and intake set-up. Block machine 
work is done, asking $500. Call Craig at (636)248-7466 (1501) 

Best of Craigslist   

80 TR8—Don Huber’s Wedge, low mileage, original car.  
Acquired by Don in February 2000, only 18,987 miles.  One of 
the finest if not the finest Wedges in the club; an identical TR8 
recently sold at the Barrett-Jackson auction in Flagstaff, Ari-
zona, for $15,400.  Let’s keep Don’s car local, $14,000 nego-
tiable.  For more info or to see the car, contact Creig Hough-
taling at (314)401-7817 or email creig55@live.com (1702) 

74 Spitfire 
Restomod—
This triumph 
has been to-
tally restored.  
Beautiful ride 
and it has a 
little secret: 
under the 

hood is a 1995 Camaro Mo-
tor coupled to a tr5 tranny!  It 
runs great!  It was my daily 
driver until we moved from tx 
to mo last month.  Now it is 
in storage.  I’m open to 
trades and need a truck, 
preferably an older one.  Let 
me know what you have.  
The worst I can say is no.  
Thanks for looking.  I’ll be 
happy to answer any ques-
tions.  In Bolivar (north of 
Springfield), $8000, call 
Danile (903)399-8903 
(Craigslist) (1703) 
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Next Meeting:  

Tuesday,  

21 March 2017 

3010 W Clay, St Charles 63301 
(I-70 Exit 227) 

 
Show after 5 PM or  

thereabouts, slay some  
dragons, quaff some mead. and have 

something approaching a business  
meeting around 7 PM  

And Finally... 

Suitable for every 
Triumph owner’s 
tool box, eh?  


